In-School Only

X1. Have you smoked a cigarette in the **last 30 days**?
   A) No
   B) Yes

X2. Have you vaped in the **last 30 days**?
   A) No
   B) Yes

X3. Is smoking cigarettes allowed inside your home?
   A) No
   B) Yes
   C) Don’t know

X4. Is vaping allowed inside your home?
   A) No
   B) Yes
   C) Don’t know

X5. Do any of your friends smoke cigarettes?
   A) No
   B) Yes

X6. Do any of your friends vape?
   A) No
   B) Yes

X7. In the **last 30 days**, have you seen any students smoke cigarettes at school?
   A) No
   B) Yes
X8. In the last 30 days, have you seen any students vape at school?
   A) No
   B) Yes

X9. How wrong would your close friends feel it would be if you smoked cigarettes?
   A) Very wrong
   B) Wrong
   C) A little wrong
   D) Not at all wrong

X10. How wrong would your close friends feel it would be if you vaped?
   A) Very wrong
   B) Wrong
   C) A little wrong
   D) Not at all wrong

X11. Do you think you will smoke a cigarette at any time during the next year?
   A) Definitely not
   B) Probably not
   C) Probably yes
   D) Definitely yes

X12. Do you think you will vape at any time during the next year?
   A) Definitely not
   B) Probably not
   C) Probably yes
   D) Definitely yes

X13. If you wanted to get a cigarette, how easy or difficult would it be?
   A) Very easy
   B) Fairly easy
   C) Fairly difficult
   D) Very difficult
X14. If you wanted to get a vape, how easy or difficult would it be?
   A) Very easy
   B) Fairly easy
   C) Fairly difficult
   D) Very difficult

X15. In the last 12 months, did any of your classes or school activities talk about how smoking cigarettes is bad for a person’s health?
   A) No
   B) Yes

X16. In the last 12 months, did any of your classes or school activities talk about how vaping is bad for a person’s health?
   A) No
   B) Yes